Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) have Animal Waste Management Plans (AWMP) that guide manure use on cropping systems. To determine whether waste management practices comply with the AWMP, operators must follow nutrients in the nutrient cycle.

- ODA Permit & Policy Update
- Understanding Your AWMP
- Record Keeping Suggestions
- Review Calibrating Equipment
- Crop Nutrient Uptake
- Interpreting Laboratory Analyses

Thursday, December 14th

CAFO PERMITTEES
10 am - 12 pm MT
- Plan For 2018
- Get Answers to Your AWMP Questions

PUBLIC SESSION
1 pm - 3 pm MT
- Learn About the CAFO Program
- Get Answers to Permitting Questions
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Location
OSU Extension Service
710 SW 5th Ave, Ontario, OR 97914

LUNCH PROVIDED FROM 12 pm-1 pm
RSVP with the:
OSU Extension Service-Malheur County
Sergio Arispe
Office: 541-881-1417
sergio.arispe@oregonstate.edu
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